Fiber-based coalescers are widely used to accumulate droplets from aerosols and emulsions, where the accumulated droplets are typically removed by gravity or shear. This Letter reports self-propelled removal of drops from a hydrophobic fiber, where the surface energy released upon drop coalescence overcomes the drop-fiber adhesion, producing spontaneous departure that would not occur on a flat substrate of the same contact angle. The self-removal takes place above a threshold drop-to-fiber radius ratio, and the departure speed is close to the capillary-inertial velocity at large radius ratios.
Fiber-based coalescers are often used to remove droplets from aerosols and emulsions with a variety of applications ranging from water purification and food processing to oil refinery and gas plants [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The role of fibrous coalescers is to accumulate fine droplets which will merge into larger ones through successive coalescences. When the accumulated droplets grow large enough, they are typically removed by hydrodynamic shear or gravitational draining [5] . The requirement of external forces leads to ineffective sedimentation and undesired clogging in fibrous coalescers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In this Letter, we report a self-propelled mechanism to remove the accumulated droplets from hydrophobic fibers. This new mechanism is powered by surface energy released upon drop coalescence and is therefore independent of external forces. Our work is distinct from prior studies of drop coalescence on a fiber, where the merged drops stay attached to the fiber after coalescence [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The surface-energy-powered detachment is related to the self-propelled jumping observed on superhydrophobic substrates [15] [16] [17] [18] , as well as superlyophobic and Leidenfrost ones [19, 20] . However, the self-propelled motion reported here occurs on a round hydrophobic fiber (with a Young's contact angle ≳90°) instead of a flat superhydrophobic substrate (with an apparent contact angle ≳150° [21] ), circumventing the requirement of surface roughness for superhydrophobicity. This finding contrasts the fact that coalescing drops typically do not jump away from flat hydrophobic surfaces. As shown below, the curvature of the fiber plays a critical role in this surprising observation.
The accumulation and self-removal of condensate drops are studied on teflon-coated copper fibers of constant radius (Fig. 1) . The setup is sketched in Fig. S1 (a) with experimental procedures detailed in the Supplemental Material [22] . The fiber is coated with a thin layer of teflon with advancing and receding contact angles of θ A ¼ 121 AE 3°a nd θ R ¼ 108 AE 2°, respectively. The fiber is cooled below the dew point to induce condensation of the water vapor from the ambient air. Similar to the breath figure on flat substrates [23] [24] [25] [26] , the condensation on the hydrophobic fiber starts from isolated nuclei, but the condensate drops quickly grow large enough to merge with each other. In Fig. 1(a) , many of the tiny drops at 3.0 s are already results of prior coalescences. The drop coalescence falls into two categories: (i) Immobile coalescence where the merged drop stays attached to the fiber, as in Fig. 1 
FIG. 1 (color online)
. Condensation on a teflon-coated fiber: (a) Initial period; (b) immobile coalescence of drops on the same side of the fiber; (c) mobile coalescence of drops on the opposite sides of the fiber; (d) the self-removal in (c) disrupts the growth of the effective thickness r e with an asymptote r e =r f ≈ 4 (dashed line) for two different fiber radii. The inset images illustrate the measurement of r e using the projected area of condensate coverage while excluding the projected fiber area. The fiber radius r f ¼ 40 μm in (a)-(c). Gravity points rightward. See also Videos S1 and S2 in the Supplemental Material [22] .
detachment of the merged drop from the fiber, as in Fig. 1(c) . Since the drop size is well below the capillary length, the self-removal in the last stage is independent of the gravitational orientation. The self-removal disrupts the accumulation of condensate drops on the fiber in Fig. 1(d) . The average drop radiusr d is indicated by an effective thickness measured as r e ¼ A e =ð2l f Þ, where A e is an effective area of the drop coverage defined in the inset of Fig. 1(d) , and l f is the fiber length. For two different fiber radii, the growth of the effective thickness approaches a limit of r e =r f ≈ 4. As shown below, this limit is consistent with the existence of a critical radius ratio,r d =r f ≈ Γ cr , above which drop coalescence leads to self-removal. The self-removal process upon drop coalescence on smooth fibers has not been reported so far. A counterpart has been observed on roughened superhydrophobic surfaces with an apparent contact angle approaching 180° [15] , on which two coalescing drops are known to jump out of plane in a self-propelled fashion. However, the smooth fiber used here only needs to be hydrophobic with a contact angle θ ≳ 90°for the self-removal to occur. The curvature of the fiber cross section is essential (Fig. S2 , [22] ), as drops tend to stay attached upon coalescence on flat hydrophobic surfaces (Fig. S3 , [22] ). Even on round hydrophobic fibers, certain geometrical configurations are more conducive to the self-removal (Fig. S2 , [22] ). If the line connecting the centers of the coalescing drops is along the fiber axis as in Fig. 1(b) , coalescence does not lead to self-removal from a teflon-coated fiber unless the drop-to-fiber radius ratio is above 8 or so (Fig. S4) , well beyond the plateau regime in Fig. 1(d) with r e =r f ≈ 4.
To explain the self-launching from hydrophobic fibers, we now turn to the simplified case of symmetric coalescence between two equally sized drops (Fig. 2) . As a further restriction, the drops prior to coalescence are situated at the same axial location along the fiber, such that the line connecting the centers of mass is orthogonal to the fiber axis. Since the end view is particularly useful for revealing the mechanism, we use conical fibers instead of uniform-radius ones from here on. The cones are produced with an apex angle of approximately 4°using procedures adapted from Ref. [27] , and then coated with teflon. As shown in Fig. S1 (b) [22] , the thick conical base makes it possible to only fix and cool this stiff end, permitting the end view from the tip. The coalescence of two drops on the fiber is simultaneously visualized from both side and end views. A maneuvering probe is used to position the drops on the fiber and to induce the coalescence of two drops. Unless otherwise noted, the drop radii are nearly identical, each within 6% of the average drop radius (r d ). To minimize the interference, the tip of the maneuvering probe is much smaller than the local radius (r f ) of the conical fiber, measured at the point of drop coalescence. For further details, see Ref. [22] .
A representative coalescence process between two equal drops on opposite sides of the fiber is shown in Fig. 2 . The end view indicates a two-step process for the self-propelled launching of the merged drop. First, the fiber interferes with the coalescence process and breaks its top-bottom symmetry, leading to acceleration of the merged drop orthogonal to the fiber, until it is almost completely displaced to one side of the fiber (around 1.2 ms). Second, the inertia of the merged drop competes against the adhesion from the fiber, leading to necking of the liquid bridge between the merged drop and the fiber (1.8 ms) toward an eventual snap off (2.1 ms), at which point the detached drop is launched into the air with an initial velocity (v).
The essence of the two-step launching process in Fig. 2(a) is numerically reproduced in Fig. 3(a) with two-dimensional (2D) phase-field simulations following [28, 29] . The drop coalescence process on the fiber is then compared to that on the substrate in Fig. 3(b) . Despite its 2D nature [30] , Fig. 3 is representative of all lowOhnesorge-number cases with Oh ¼ μ= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi ρσr d p ≲ 0.1, where μ is the liquid viscosity, ρ is the liquid density, σ is the liquid-gas surface tension, and r d is the initial radius of the identical drops prior to coalescence. In such cases, the coalescence process is governed by the capillary-inertial velocity and time, u ci ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi σ=ðρr d Þ p and Fig. 3 , self-launching takes place on the fiber, but not on the substrate with the same contact angle of 120°. On the substrate, the drop-substrate adhesion prohibits the selflaunching so the merged drop merely oscillates back and forth. On the fiber, the liquid-solid contact area is greatly reduced and self-launching occurs. Although the initial coalescence processes are similar until t Ã ¼ 1.82, the merged drop starts to decelerate on the substrate beyond this point, but continues to accelerate on the fiber until t Ã ¼ 2.63 (see also Fig. S5 ). As a result, the merged drop attains a substantially larger forward momentum on the fiber compared to that on the substrate. Although the merged drop also starts to decelerate beyond t Ã ¼ 2.63, the adhesive force from the fiber is much smaller than that from the substrate, and the adhesion is overpowered by the substantial forward momentum. This overpowering leads to the departure from the fiber beyond t Ã ¼ 4.38 with a nondimensional launching velocity v Ã . Based on the two-step process in Fig. 2 , the launching velocity (v) can be modeled through an energetic argument. For the merged drop to detach from the hydrophobic fiber with a translational kinetic energy, the released surface energy upon drop coalescence must overcome the adhesion between the drops and the fiber; therefore,
The prefactors c 1 and c 2 (ĉ 2 ) absorb the algebraic and geometrical factors and also implicitly account for some physical details: c 1 accounts for the partial energy conversion from surface to kinetic energy, noting that the efficiency is almost constant in a related process [28] ; c 2 ¼ĉ 2 ð1 þ cos θÞ accounts for the static and dynamic factors in overcoming the work of adhesion, σ þ σ SG − σ SL ¼ σð1 þ cos θÞ, where σ SG and σ SL are, respectively, the solid-gas and solid-liquid surface tensions. The Young's contact angle θ is fixed for a given combination of working fluid and fiber-coating material, provided that the hysteresis (Δθ ¼ θ A − θ R ) is small. Note that the drop radius r d appears in the adhesion term because the merged drop extends in the longitudinal direction before launching, which is apparent in the side view Fig. 2(b) . The characteristic length of the longitudinal extension is r d , which is larger than the fiber radius r f for the selflaunching system studied here. Equation (1) applies to symmetric coalescences on hydrophobic fibers (θ ≳ 90°) with Δθ ≪ θ and r f < r d . From Eq. (1), the nondimensional self-launching velocity is
where Γ ¼ r d =r f is the drop-to-fiber radius ratio. The constants have been replaced by physically significant symbols: c 1 ¼ v Ã2 ∞ , where v Ã ∞ denotes the reduced velocity at an infinitely large radius ratio: c 2 ¼ v Ã2 ∞ Γ cr , where Γ cr denotes the critical radius ratio for the merged drop to detach from the fiber. Note that v Ã2 ¼ ρv 2 r d =σ is formally the same as the Weber number, for which v would be an externally imposed velocity. Rearranging Eq. (2),
The maximum dimensional velocity is achieved when the radius ratio satisfies Γ ¼ 2Γ cr . The simple model in Eqs. (1)- (3) is indeed supported by Fig. 4 with symmetric coalescences on teflon-coated fibers. As suggested by Eq. (2), the constants in the semiempirical model are extracted from a linear fit to the measured v [30] , the self-launching occurs only on the fiber with a much smaller liquid-solid contact area. The unit vector corresponds to the capillary-inertial velocity u ci , and the time is reduced by t ci . The nondimensional time stamps (t Ã ) are chosen according to Fig. S5 , [22] . See also Videos S5 and S6 in the Supplemental Material [22] .
versus 1=Γ, yielding v Ã ∞ ¼ 0.7 AE 0.05 and Γ cr ¼ 3 AE 0.5. In Fig. 4(a) , the measured velocity is plotted against the drop radius, and the data can be grouped by fiber radii to theoretical curves predicted by Eq. (1). In Fig. 4(b) , the dimensional velocity is now plotted against the fiber radius, and the velocity is roughly bounded by the maximum velocity given by Eq. (3) with Γ ¼ 2Γ cr . Most significantly, in Fig. 4(c) , all measurements collapse on to a single curve in accordance with Eq. (2).
The energetic argument in Eq. (1) can be extended to model asymmetric coalescences between a larger drop (r d ) and a smaller one (r 0 d ), despite the complex rotational motion arising from the asymmetry (Fig. S7, [22] ). For the asymmetric coalescence, the translational kinetic energy is dominated by the larger drop mass, while the surface energy variations are governed by the smaller drop radius [20] . Accordingly, Eq. (1) is modified to ρr A hydrophobic fiber with θ ≳ 90°is needed for the selfpropelled launching to occur. With similar r d =r f ratios, the self-launching does not occur on copper fibers coated with polystyrene (θ A =θ R ¼ 93°=68°, Fig. S9, [22] ), but occurs on those coated with alkylthiol (110°=74°, Fig. S10 , [22] ) and teflon (121°=108°, Fig. 2 ). For the alkylthiol fiber with a larger adhesive force compared to the teflon fiber, the launching velocity is reduced (Fig. S11, [22] ), and a residual drop is sometimes left behind after the main drop detaches from the fiber (Fig. S10, [22] ).
Compared to the flat substrate in Fig. S2 (c) [22] , the highly curved fiber in Fig. S2(a) [22] enables selflaunching from a moderately hydrophobic surface with a remarkably high energy conversion efficiency. The conversion efficiency from the released surface energy to translational kinetic energy scales with v Ã2 [28] . On flat substrates with contact angles up to 180°, the efficiency is below 4% [20, 28] . On round fibers with a contact angle of only 120°or so, the efficiency is already approaching 40% at large r d =r f (Fig. 4) . The fiber gives rise to a higher efficiency not only by reducing the liquid-solid contact area, but also by intervening in the drop coalescence process at a much earlier stage. The fiber is positioned much closer than the substrate to the expanding liquid bridge, and therefore intervenes in the coalescence when the surface energy release is barely starting and significant oscillatory motion has not developed. With such an early intervention, the released energy is more effectively harnessed toward useful translational motion. For example, when the surface energy release is near a local maximum with a mostly rounded drop, the drop motion is predominantly translational on the fiber (around t Ã ¼ 1.82 in Fig. 3) , and mainly oscillatory on the substrate (around t Ã ¼ 1.88 in Fig. 7 of Ref. [28] ). The early intervention mechanism also partially explains why coalescence on the opposite sides of the fiber in Fig. S2(a) [22] is more conducive to self-launching compared to that on the same side in Fig. S2(b) [22] .
Equipped with the insights from Figs. 2-4, we can now explain the self-removal phenomenon on the fibrous coalescers. The observation in Fig. 1 results from the coalescence of multiple drops, which is confirmed by highspeed imaging [31] . The self-removal usually involves at least two of these drops situated on opposite sides of the fiber axis, e.g., Fig. 1(c) , so that the merged drop is launched by the self-propelled mechanism illustrated in Fig. 2 . The average drop size in the self-removal regime is roughly r e ≈ 4r f for the teflon-coated fiber in Fig. 1(d) , which is reasonable considering the critical condition of r d ≈ 3r f in Fig. 4(c) for the ideally situated drops to launch upon coalescence.
The critical condition for self-removal can be exploited to control the average size of the droplets spontaneously removed from fibrous coalescers. For a small drop impacting a fiber of a given radius r f , a critical drop radius exists below which the capillary adhesion from the fiber overcomes the drop's inertia toward a drop capture [32] . When the captured drops grow large enough on the fiber with r d =r f ≳ Γ cr , the surface energy released upon coalescence creates enough drop inertia to overcome the adhesion from the fiber, and the merged drop selflaunches away. In summary, we have reported a self-propelled removal mechanism for droplets accumulated on fibrous coalescers. The self-removal mechanism is powered by surface energy released upon drop coalescence and is therefore independent of external forces. The round fiber enables the selfpropelled process to occur on smooth hydrophobic surfaces, even though a similar process does not occur on flat hydrophobic substrates. Although we have focused on liquid coalescence in the gas phase, our preliminary results indicate that the self-propelled mechanism can also work if the coalescence is in another liquid phase, as long as the viscosities of both liquids are moderate [31] . In addition to coalescers, the self-removal process on hydrophobic fibers may find applications in other fields such as water harvesting [13] and dropwise condensation [33] .
